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There stands tod&yrln'tne heart ot 
'America, a simple/haft ot red granito 
 which mnrku th6 starting point, at 
Westport on the Santa Fa trail, -where, 

"in pioneer days, the great caravans ol 
covered wagons begun their arduous 
trek across plains and mountains and 
deserts to Cnlifrornlii, two thousand 

    "    '— miles away. For many years tho cov 
ered wagon, though reauirlne months 
upon months fraught with untold hard- 

' .hips, was the lastejst- transportation 
from tho outposts'of civilization to 
the land of golden promise. Then 
came the iron, horse, aud over the 
shining rails one's caravan might trav- 

  «rs» in a few days that same trail. 
  - ' Improvements In rail transportation 

further shortened the time until the 
journey came to he a matter of a

atill not satisfied, always chafing at 
the restraining limits even ot railroad 

'speed. At- last- 'came Mr navigation. 
">Today one may take of£ from Kansas 
'City any morning, in n Injurious air 

  '   (Iner, and bo in Los Angeles only 
' eleven hours later. Does anyone 1m- 

ngirie the shortening ot time between 
those cities has reached a final limit? 
Already we are assured that by rising 
to great altitudes the speed ot ships 

- ' may be increased so that the same

hours. But while he may continue 
   to travel faster, man can never com 

pletely annihilate time -and space 
' Wist accepting them-as-facts, forno. 

-   --r-^   rtmstterhow fast he gCjesThe must con 
sume some portion of time In the pro 
cess of covering space. Obviously, 

-      physical science is not adequate lor 
 tho realization ot the ultimate ot 
man's indomitable progression against 
'the barriers o£ time and space. 

More than sixty years ago, a lone 
- woman, Mary Baker Eddy, through 

"reason and spiritual revelation, tran- 
icended the bounds ot physical sci 
ence and discovered, in Christian 

- " --metaphysics,- the Principle, theory and 
practice of the annihilation ot the Urn- 
Station* ot timo and c.pace   theory 
whic- Christ Jesus practiced when ho, 
instead of going from place to place, 

  "' -was instantly where he wished to be. 
This discovery revealed that Jesus 
made, use ot exact provable Truth. 

  Thefftors Mrs. Eddy called her dlfc 
- '-covery Christian Science. In Chris* 

-"  " tiari Science she saw further that 
-  '.-Tslnce Christ Jesus is the Way  the

- - 'come, in Christian progress, when 
- '"* man's complete mastery ot time, space, 
r- . _^end all other limitations will be at- 
"•:•     tained and every man will find him: 
;:"^ self conscious of, and able to prove, 
f- ','•. his reflected omnipresence and domin 

ion over all. 
'.«* - I now Invite you to a consideration 

"&''•': ot man's infinite capacities, as re- 
»*••". vealed in Christian Science, and of his 
'i - rightful dominion over the opposing 
J.'s: v- lie ot limitation. 1 offer as the sole 
k'-~ authorities for what I shall say, the 

>:' Bible, and the Christian Science text- 
^>i" 'book, "Science and Health with Kef 
5D' lo the Scriptures," together with other 
*- ' writings by Us author, Mary Baker 
^-. 'Eddy. 
. -"'. " Intelligence. 
; ; ;. _ Tne infinite is that which Is unllm- 
lij Itod in time and spacfi. Such a defl- 
iifti nition eliminates matter from intinl- 
)U: 4ude and points to matter's opposite; 
& Spirit, or true Mind and Its Ideas, as 

&»* alone fully Infinite. Time Is the sup- 
  «.'"' ! posed distance between material 

' Vf}\ events. Spaco is the supposed distance 
'"'= between material objects. Therefore, 
;7 si that which is unlimited in time and 
\\4\ space must be without distance, that 
" "s" Is, must bo everywhere and equally 
, ';, present, hence cannot be matter nor 
:}*•• material. Conclusively, the Infinite 
 ^r--. ."«nust be spiritual, or divinely mental, 
T: and so must be intelligent. That 
,i ; Principle which in Infinitely Intelll- 
fc gent rauat be intelligence Itself, or In- 
~ ' Unite Mind. The Christian Science 
fi . textbook defines Intelligence thus: 
* ' ' ^'Substance; self-existent and eternal 
^ ' Mind: that which is never unconscious 
~. nor limited." (p. 588). 
 r- ' , Mind and Mm. 
 ' . i Hero let us consider n statement ot 
*< ' Wind as found in Science and Health 
«. "(p. Sill): "The only I, or Us; ... not 
! " '  ihat which Is In man, but the divine 

- ' '*. <Ti iuclple, or God, of whom man is the 
1. tull and pertect expression;   Doltyr- 
! » - Jwhich outlines bjlt-ts"not outlined." 
'' ("The only I, or Us"   so far from be- 
*; ' Jng a grammatical error, alludes to the 
*> Scriptural reference to Deity as Elc- 
'< -.1 iiim, a plural word, the suit-contained 
"   ' creator, or Father-Mother, declaring, 
jT ''Let us make man In our image, after 
!" ; fiur likeness." "The only I, or Us," 
"     <!  also a statement of true being, 1m- 
"IT 5»lylng the oneness in quality of God 
  -- Jind man  the.uriity and inseparabii- 
'' '-' ity, yet the distinctness, of cause and 
   - wtfect. Neither cause nor effect ex- 
J1,', Ists alone, but they exist always con- 
«-'  "jointly as one belug. yet distinct as 
"  .Mind und mau, Ood aud His thoughts. 
**" "Man 'is therefore tho outline, or ex- 
,f. . ))ri'sskm of God. To limit that outline 
    - Jb to limit Cod. But, suy you, how can 
    tuiuu be outline, of* object, uud yet bo 
" Mnlimited, Influlte, unbounded? That 

"7- keomluis paradox Is explainable ou the 
   -   .very ground that iu»u IH idea, and so 
- J   is a mental form, or imago ot Mind. 
..". 'A mental form has no relation to space 
,, ur time; It Js everywhere K»d equally 

jireuent, even ae Miud in ever iircsuut. 
"" -Man. the compound imago of (lod. or 

Miud, i» comprised in Mind'a iutluitt; 
.v 'capacities expressed. Nun's Infinite 

iaiiacitlos sra'potijlble and actual to 
muu, then, because he U the expreu- 

-'Blon of dlvlno lliud. Ot man's Infinite 
rapacities Christ Jesus said: "All 
lUiligB that the F»Uier h»th uru juluo." 

Tli us we BOO that nmu'a iuflulte cu- |

*..-,....-
  pacitles nre wholly mental and are 

comprised in his conscious identity 
and unity with the infinite Mind: that 
man has unlimited capacity to appre 
hend thought, and ability to know; 
that ho is conscious oC himself, ol 
God, and ot tho lessor ideas which 
combine to make up man. Such full 
and perfect consciousness includei 
man's reflected dominion over all 
God's leFBur ideas, or ideas less than 
the whole, and finally, complete do 
minion over the compound of all ideal 
  Clod-Riven dominion, that is, ovar 
himself. Tims equipped, man la un 
limited in <\uv direction of Rood, hav- 
Ins unchallenged dominion throughout 

' tho realm of reality. ~But, it may bo 
pointed out, there arc opposing claims 
of limitation -which obtain in tho realm 
ot tho finite. Indeed, there appear to 
be, but in that realm of matter only. 

- However,- a rlgTitcous law-- governs

the former in a preventive and pro 
tective capacity, the latter in a correc 
tive sense. Hence salvation is both a 
condition  the condition of state ot 
perfect bolus and doing  and also a 
process ot restoration. The first as 
pect is absolute beiiiE, (he exercise- ot 
man's infinite capacities; the other is 
the lu'aliim :intl saving effect of 
Christ, the idea ot Truth, acting on tho 
false beliefs of body and mind. And 
thus man's infinite capacities are 
fully active and potent irt the realm 
of reality, and equally; so against all 
lalse claims, or lies of limitation about 
man's goodness, perfection, spiritual 
ity, permanence   in short, against all 
that is unlike God and His man, all 
that is unlike true being and true

Human Limitations. 
Human limitations may be said to 

comprise the entirety of error, a sense 
of finity opposed lo the spiritual sense 
of infinity, and that conclusion Is 
borne out by Mrs. Eddjr's designation 
of time as "Mortal measurements; lim 
its, in which are summed up all human 
acts, thoughts, beliefs, opinions, 
knowledge; matter; error." (S. and 
H., p. 695). Thus the whole drama of 
error is played upon the false stage 
of time; and time, together with "its 
allied falsitj', space, hedges about hu 
man achievement-holding within its 
confines the inescapable failure so- 
vividly pictured by the Psalmist: "The- 
days of our years are threescore years 
and ten; and it by reason ot strength, 
they be fourscore years, yet is .their 
strength labour and sorrow; for'tt is 
soon cut off, and we fly away." Chris 
tian Science points the only way of 
escape »from the limitations ot timo 
and space. It realizes the further 
words of Moses in the same Psalm: 
"So teach us to number our days, that 
we may apply our hearts unto wis 
dom." Christian Science brings the 
recognition ot the shackle-breaking 
truth that in the reality of being there 
is no past and no future, because there 
is no time, and that the present is the 
presence of God and His idea, man. 
In the presence of God .we realize pre- 
cxistence, yes, co-existence, untram 
melled by the belief of beginning or 
tear ot ending. Presence indicates 
that which is present, that 13, thinga 
already bestowed. Freed, through 
Christ, Truth, from the limitations o£ 
time and sense we recognize A .

"All things to us are giv'n, 
. Health, hope, and joys ol heav'ri, 

All things to us are giv'n, . 
Gifts of Thy love." 

,. .... (Hymn 159, Christian 
: " ViX';."- ' Science Hymnal)^
.-...-.,.--»,;- The -AwaMenIng.

Thus we hive established in thought 
the eternal presence and all-power ot 
infinite Mind and ita ideas, man and 
the universe   a continuous unfold- 
ment, unlimited and active, man, the 
spiritual idea, as Mrs. Eddy puts it: 
(Science and Health, p. 258): "forever 
developing itself, .... rising higher 
and higher from a boundless basis." 
Such are the infinite capacities of Mind 
and man. Opposed to these great facts 
or being is the lie of limitation, the 
mesmerism of tie confusion of time and 
space. Into the confusion, mortal mind 
plunges the so-called man it makes, 
and from 'that sense of seeming lim 
itation mortal man needs to be awak 
ened. It is the function of Christian 
Science to befriend mortal man from 
the machinations of mortal mind. This 
awakening Mrs. Eddy sets forth on 
page 2GB of Science and Health: "Sci 
ence reveals the possibility ot achiev 
ing all good, and sets mortals at work 
to discover what God has already 
done; but distrust of one's ability to 
gain the goodness desired and to bring 
out better and higher results, often 
hampers the trial of one's wings and 
ensures failure at the outset." To 
throw off limitations, then, and to 
gain the goodness so much desired, 
we need to enlarge our trust in good. 
Its reality, presence, power and avail 
ability. Jesus, our example, knew no 
limitation ol good nor ot tho sense ot 
possession ot good. He said: "For 
whosoever hath, to him shall bo given, 
and he shall have more abundance: 
but whosoever hath not, from him

also true: For whosoever hath a sense 
ot limitation, to him shall be a limited 
life, and he shall have a great meas 
ure thereof: but whosoever hath not 
fear ot limitation, from him shall be 
taken away the limited sense tuut he 
hath. 

The epitome of Christian Science 
may be stated In tho promises of the 
Scriptures found from Genesis to Rev 
elation: "He that overcometh shall 
inherit all things." Human capacities 
and abilities are enlarged as the sense 
of limitation Is overcome and supplant 
ed 111 humuu co'iiHclousuess by an un 
derstanding of the HlliiesjLfll QOil JUlll

would suem to block every aspect ot 
human life (lid we not know that all 
power is of Clod, Miml; and progress 
ib measuri'd directly us the barrier 
roofs are blasted out, or circumnavi 
gated. Krror claims man to be limited 
in almost all respects, but tho Illblo 
avers that God uavu mau dominion 
over all the earth. 

Let Ub then consider some of tho 
rauulruuienU i'ur ihu uwukuiilicj.. First 
it in enaentl»l tu li.ive or acquire self- 
confidence, propt'i uulf-estliuallou. 
God's mini is fearless, confident, suc 
cessful. ineBli. ilu Known My abilities 
uud capacities, his achievements: and 
knowing them, given all tho IIOWIT uud 
glory to tho divine Principle of which

man Is the true reflection or expres 
sion. Since man It the expression 
of God, man, bv reflection. Is possess 
ed ot all that the .Father has. "The 
timid soul" needs but to know that 
fact to break the bonds ot limitation. 
Kemtmber: "I can is tho sou of I 
am;" and Mrs. Eddy's line Jn the 
textbook (Science and Health, p. 199): 
"The devotion of thought to an honest 
achievement makes the achievement 
possible " Confidence, then, and a 
proper estimation of ability to achieve 
presage the awakening from tho false

How often do we> long to be tree 
from responsibilities  just to do noth 
ing; as the poet Riley tells it, "to jest 
get out and rest and not work at noth- 
in' else." But we should remember 
that if we could do nothing, we should 
be nothing, for all being is expressed 
-in activity, in doing things. Said 
Josus- "It ve know these things, hap 
py are ye it ye do them." The cure 
for -lethargy, apathy, inertia, laz ness 
ot mind and 'body, Is right activity. 
In paraphrase: To do, or not to do, 
that is the question. To do, to be ac 
tive mentally and physically In good, 
in intelligence, in thinking, in work 
ing is destructive to the mesmerism 
ot torpor, indecision, and inefficiency. 
Right activity removes an: important 
stumbling block; it clears the vision 
and the way miraculously. To him 
that overcometh "! True being is un 
limited. Human life la subject to the 
infinite laws of progress, and under 
these laws, consisU in overcoming the 
limitations of time and space. Matter 
is synonymous with limitation. Lim 
itation is synonymous with slavery.

out of bondage into freedom. 
Envisioned ot the possibilities ot 

achieving all good, confident that we 
can succeed, we turn to the task of 
puttiug oft limitation to find: (I quote 
from Science and Health, page 223) 
"the fetters of man's finite capacity- 
are forged by the illusion that he lives 
in body instead ot in Soul, in matter 
instead ot in Spirit" To break these 
fetters is our task, a task not hard 
when we consider the illusory charac 
ter ot the bondi. The old adage has 
It, "seeing is, believing." But in 
Christian Science we learn that 
believing is seeing. We. lecall the : 
saying "out of sight is out of 

-mhid," but actually, out of mind Is out 
ot sight, for we cannot see or experi 
ence what we do not believe. A limit 
ed state of body, mind, or purse is al 
ways a limited state of thought, some 
times consciously held, sometimes tac 
itly. Remember that all things ex» 
states of mind. Christian Science re 
solves all physical, financial and other 
limitations into mental hazards, re 
jects such falsely mental limitations

cepts with right ideas, even realiza 
tion of man's infinite capacities. Be 
cause the human body is the expres 
sion ot the human mind, such evolved 
mental states correct the body and ma 
terial conditions. There Js a popular 
song with a retrain that runs, It s my 
mind, I can change it." We should be 
sure when we change our mind it is 
God that changes it. When the dawn 
of Truth comes in human conscious 
ness the change is always for the bet 
ter. Human mind-changing can never 
be right; but mind-changing under di 
vine intelligence must be good always. 
That change of mind is the answer to 
prayer. 

Let us hear." tha, crux of this whole- 
matter ot man's infinite capacities 
and the lie ot lifiltatlon: Never ac 
knowledge a handicap! To encounter 
obstacles along life's highwry calls 
tor attention and removal of them, 
but not for recognition of them as 
handicaps to progress. We are handi 
capped. If at all, by our ovn thoughts, 
for mortals see only their own con 
cepts. Handicaps^ therefore, are self- 
imposed 'limitations. They can be 
broken only by our own consent ' ) 
the awakening, clarifying, liberating 
Truth, Christ. There is no barrier to

our thought, the one handicap- we 
may erect In false consciousness. 
The truth ot man's infinite capacities 
will occupy our consciousness as we 
dispose ot the obstructions put there 
by the He of limitation. What can 
be done when barriers teem to loom 
before us in the path ol right en 
deavor? Sometimes we can rise in 
the strength of spiritual understand 
ing to remove the obstrt'cMon; again, 
with heads above the mist wo can 
follow through, go over, or around it 
Better still, we may obtain a point in 
understanding where we can realize 
the absence ot the Illusion   reillze 
that there is, in reality, n' barrier to 
our progress and achievement. The 
highest 'overcoming Is prevention  
the fogs may be voided; we may 
actually prevent tho formation of the . 
mist. The lie ot limitation is both 
curable and preventable. Never ac 
knowledge a handicap! B« sure so 
long as anything can Kinder you, 
something may. But what can hin 
der you? Is the teeming handicap an 
employer, a husband, a wife, a cli 
matic condition, all either too bad or 
perhaps too humanly good? Is It en-

"Who did hinder you that ye should 
not obey the truth?" Bear in mind, 
the promises are to him that over 
comes, not to him that acknowl 
edges and bows before handicaps. 

Health Is one aspect of man's Infi 
nite capacities, the possession and re 
flection of wholeness, the perfect be 
ing and functioning ol Mind's idea. 
Health, holiness, wholeness, is the 
continuous, eternal condition of man. 
Health is your being, and mine, al 
ways. Nothing can be put to it and 
nothing taken away. Disease is a 
misunderstanding of man's Infinite ca 
pacity to receive, and to reflect, and 
tr be,- Hint wholeness. Shall wo then

it, classify it, diagnosticate it. and 
cthecwise consider it an entity? Em 
phatically, no! It la u so-called law 
of general belief, culminating in In 
dividual acquiescence, which Wakes 
sickness; hence disease is classified 
In Christian Science only as the ef 
fect of erroueoua belief and never as 
UM entity or a body condition. Dis 
ease is at moat a symptom, and never 
  cause, nor evim a fact. Christian 
Scientists are not limited, then, nor 
handicapped by u lack of knowledge 
(it material anatomy, pathology, bac 
teriology, iimtorla -inudlcu, thurauou- 
tics, or dlF£iio»lK. While Christian 
Scii'iilisls ma)', at tiuieu. soak phy 1- 
ciil diagnosis tg comply with slate |

laws, we have no more actual neetl, 
in Christian Science practice, ' of 
medical opinions and knowledge than 
we have- of medical remedies. In 
fact, the possession ot all such infor 
mation in general, or applied to any 
particular case, may operate as a 
handicap, in belief, till repudiated 
and cast out of thought. A prac 
titioner cannot heal with such so- 
called knowledge, and cannot heal, if 
he has such Information, till he gets 
rid of belief in it Man Is not sick 
because the senses say ho is ill, nor 
Is he well because the senses declare 
him to be in health. Man is. well re 
gardless ot the senses. To declare 
and understand that fact, will set out 
side ot consciousness, all belief In or 
dependence on tho testimony of the 
senses, for or against health. The 
five physical senses neither1 let nor 
hinder-health. 

There Is, however, a proper diag 
nosis of disease in Christian Science, 
even as there Is a proper classifica 
tion of it and a proper treatment. 
This diagnosis is mental, as, of 
course, is Christian Science treat 
ment. Every case of disease Is indi 
vidual, and is dependent on the per 
sonal mentality of the afflicted one. 
The afflicted individual does not 
originate disease, but does act as an- 
object on which is depicted the error 
o? belief. This he does either through 
conscious or unconscious acquiescence 
in the so-called law, lie, involved. 
Hence, because of the personal ele 
ment, no two cases are alike,- and 
therefore, no two cases may be diag 
nosed or treSted alike. Thus there 
is no mass diagnosis nor group treat 
ment In Christian Science. The only
obstacle to neaith and happiness, m 
any case, is a false sense ot self. 

Both diagnosis and treatment In 
Christian Science deal with general 
and individual states of (ear, the 
belief in and expectation of evil. All 
fear Is based on some sense ol limi 
tation. To illustrate: many are limtt- 
Jng their diet through fear ot the ef 
fects of certain foods in. producing 
and fostering disease, or corpulence. 
Again, there is the limiting, narrow 
ing effect of fear of atmosphere, cli 
mate, the sea, altitude, environment. 
Thus people actually succumb to dis 
ease for fear of the cllroat'e in which 
they-are-placed-and-rfom" wTlicTi they 
belleve_tliey must, and yet cannot, 
escape." "TheTF" inability to leave "a 
supposed 'unfavorable climate for a 
supposed favorable one may be due 
to a -sense of financial limitation, or 
to a binding sense of responsibility 
to others, or to business restrictions. 
The fear may obtain that even 
though a high, -dry climate would be 
otherwise curative, yet the individ 
ual's heart is limited to a lower alti 
tude. Again, the fear of the unknown 
may hinder one's resolve to push out 
to greater achievement. The fear ot 
contagion and germs may render 
one's thought and body_:nore abject 
than nny possible experience with 
them could do. In short, all fear is 
a self-imposed handicap. The belief 
that we are poor, limited In finances) 
resources, strength, ability, capacity 
  such beliefs alone separate us from 
fruition and realization of the liberty 
Snd affluence and dominion of the 
children ot God.- Refuse to acknowl 
edge handicaps and you destroy fear. 
Destroy fear and you eliminate 
handicaps. 

Never limit treatment, or prayer, to 
 words, posture, formula, nor other 
wise stereotype It. Remember the 
predicament in which the king In 
"Hamlet" found himself: 

"My words fly up, my thoughts re- 
main below. 

Words without thoughts never to 
heaven go."

Do not agree that a diseased con 
dition is stubborn1 , or chronic, and 
will require time to heal it. All dis 
ease is error of belief, and beliefs 
are mental, not- material. . They are 
only as stubborn as tho mentalities 
in which they are conceived and in 
dulged. 

Put no time limits on healing. Do. 
not limit your treatment in time; in 
deed, do not give time to a treat 
ment, but rather give thought   as 
much of It as you find necessary to 
bring consciousness Into line with the 
facts ot true health, which conscious 
ness alone will cast out the He of 
sickness. "Now Is the accepted timo; 
behold, now Is the day of salvation." 

Put no space limits on healing- 
remove all sense of absence. There 
Is' no absent treatment in fact. Only 
mortals conceive of space limitations. 
Paul might as truly have said: Hero 
is tho accepted place; behold, here Is 
the place ot salvation. Salvation, 
whether from sin or disease, is pri 
marily a condition, the condition of 
actual, true being without relation to 
time or space. It is only humanly 
an event   the freeing ot thought and 
body as barriers of sin and disease 
are burned away. 

Do not limit your expectation ot 
benefits to be received. Man has all 
the Father has, not part ot it. God's 
blessings are infinite. All degrees In 
Truth are superlative; there is none 
less than tho highest degree. Expect

righteous prayer   treatment   indeed, 
expect all good. Jesus said, "Ask, 
and ye shall receive"   not: Ask, and 
yo shall receive a little, or part of 
your request, or receive rome other 
time, but ask and yo shall receive 
abundantly according to Ills Infinite 
wisdom. Tho divine Mind is unlimit 
ed. Why, then, should its right ideas 
be IhnltedY Jesus said in this connec 
tion: "All things are delivered to mo 
of my Father." 

Let us consider tho He ot limita 
tion in its active phases. All wrong 
practice and its so-called laws uro 
based on limitations, for such laws 
srg. lii effect, dBiilnJa at iimu'a Udd-

Cod handle error? Ily remaining ex 
clusively good, by constituting all-Ill- 
elusive Truth, 1. e., by refusing space, 
place, time, or portion to error. God's 
infinite prosuiuw does not permit 
existence to tinio or space   hence 
error, being limited l» timo or space 
for expression, bus no real existence. 
Mall, buiUT tho K.ipreaslon of Infinite 
1'rcaoiK'u, hanclli'K error evun us God 
handle* it, so to speak, by making 
nothing of it. Anil i;u must wo him 
die It. <iod IB "nf purt-r cyus Hum lo 
behold i-vll.' and nvi'ii DC, llm rral 
man can "not l»uU on iniquity." 
What ;iro thu sui:illm! rlaiim. nf i-r- 
ror'.' First, that i til u.\iat:i: tii'ii Hint
It UCU    LOIUl-S tu Lk U:, slllTlJ UWU

thought, claiming to be 'I," comei 
claiming possession of us, and we pos 
sessing it. All those lies aro a libel 
of man, who Is the expression ol good 
alone. 

How can we work most effectively 
In Christian Science practice? There 
are no impediments to our work in 
Truth other than those we saddle 
upon ourselves. Wo read in Science 
and Health, and in tho Bible, the 
Way, and then omit, or refuse to walk 
in the way, thus limiting ourselves to 
the letter, which alone kills. Jesus said, 
"It yo continue in my word, then aro 
ye my disciples indeed" (in action). 
Do we follow that simple process of 
overcoming error? Let us see. Did 
not "3sus say, "Take no thought 
.... for your body?" and yet do 
we not fail to continue In his word 
by recitals of body conditions, some- 

-time* good conditions, but ofttlmes
bad? How much ot our thought is 
centered on that same body? And 
how much time and attention do we 
devote to it! We should de-.l with 
the physical body only in the intent 
and effort to overcome its limitations, 
and to replace them with the llllml- 
tatlon ot man's rightful dominion. 
Lot only good be paraded and detpll- 
eel. To discuss and relate, or even to 
recognize error, except incidentally 
to Its destruction, is to magnify" lt~ 
and give it activity, place and power. 

Also, to give error a past Is equiva 
lent to conceding Its re:"ty. We 
ought to put into our l)fe practice 
Mrs. Eddy's wise counsel to square 
accounts with each passing hour. If 
we concede and dwell upon error"* 
history, we cannot then limit'ltr to the

ent, amlTiB apprehensive ot its Mturer- 
Shakespeare indicates that folly 
when Othello declares: 

''To mourn a mischief that Is past 
and gone 

Is the next way to draw new mis 
chief on." 

AreTnTYleasurea'of 'seni'e'a hind 
rance to our progress? Do they act 
as a limitation to our spiritual 
growth? Mrs. Eddy has written in 
"Miscellaneous Writings" (p. 362): 
"And pleasure is no crime except 
when it strengthens the Influence ot 
bad inclinations or lessens the ac 
tivities of virtue." In the parable 
of the sower Jesus told how "some 
-grain, fell .upon ground.-_ wherein, 
thorns Sprang up and choked the 
good seed. The thorns of error will not 
grow in the soil of a sweetened, spir 
itualized consciousness. Dear friends, 
let us hedge not ourselves about with 
the choking thorns of self-seeking 
pleasures, nor even with a surfeit of 
harmless pleasures.   Let us put upon 
ourselves the only wholesome laws of 
limitation there c .n be, namely, the 
limitation against error. Such re 
strictions make for saneness, normal 
ity, moderation, .continence, and right 
relations In human life. Limitation 
of- error is always right   indeed er 
ror has in and ol Itself Its sharp limi 
tations. It Is not real, or true, or 
satisfying, and it cannot be. The 
Christian Scientist is bold to declare- 
to error: You "can do nothing against 
tho truth, but for the truth." The 
illimitable Truth means limits to er 
ror, in fact, its nothingness. 

We hear a great deal about infe 
riority complex, but we should talk 
little, if at all, about it. Christian 
Science recognizes no such state of 
mind. An inferiority complex is a 
denial of man's infinite capacities. 
The real man knows ho ia neither In 
ferior nor superior to his fellow man; 
but he does' view himself as capable. 
Certainly we should never acknowl 
edge in ourselves or others a hope 
less lack of measurements to mortal 
mind's standards. David indulged no 
inferiority complex when he refused 
armament and weapons he had not 
proved. Rather he knew, through pre 
paredness and through demonstration, 
that he had equipment adequate to 
destroy Goliath and, so furnished, 
he eliminated the Slant error with 
apparent ease. Anyone who indul 
ges the lie of limitation called in 
feriority complex may be led into tye 
greater allied error, the camouflage 
)f egotism, selfishness, bombast, 
lypocrlsy. 

Any sense of limitation in one di 
rection of thought and life may tend 
to induce, maintain, or increase a 
sense -of limitation In other directions 
 directions which may be quite dis 
similar and of no immediate relation. 
Thus a limitation in one's thought of 
money may account for more than a 
lack of supply; it may be respon 
sible also for a lack of health, a lack 
of love, a lack of ability, a lack ot 
opportunity, of Initiative, ot ambition. 
All error has attraction for error and 
seeks its affinity. All errors are re 
lated correlated, and Interrelated. 
Tho little foxes that spoil the vines 
nre first cousins to the wolves that 
prey on the fold. Limitation is a state 
of false consciousness and may ̂  be 
manifested in uuy given direction ot 
thought and experience. At most the 
human sense of riches Is limited. All 
true wealth is in expansion of 
thought, in mental unfoldment, not in 
accretion. Wealth Is literally more

the tormer is primary, thus: uiving 
and receiving are one, and -that ono 
is giving. Hence the folly ot limit 
ing riches to receiving, or imagining 
loss In giving. And yet accretion 
takes on u spiritual significance when 
considered as the laying up of treas 
ures in consciousness, when consid 
ered as that wealth of Ideas, a 
glimpse of which caused Paul to ex 
claim In awe and wonderment: 'O 
tho depth of the riches both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God!" 

Our Present Position 
Where does humanity stand todayt 

Mrs Eddy has defined our present 
position in Its varying degrees In her 
interpretation of "Wilderness" (Sci 
ence and Health, n.697): "Loneliness; 
doubt; darkness. Spontaneity of 
thought and idea; the vestibule In 
which a material sense ot things dl> 
appears, und spiritual sense uufoldt 
the i?roat facts ol existence." Mrs. 
Kddy, in her revelation ot Truth to 
mankind, was tar In advance of the- 
poet's delineation of mortal muu In 
these lints from "The Tempest": 

"We are such stuff 
As (Iruuins are made on, and, our 

little Ufa 
la rounded with a sleep." 
Awakening from the mesmeric limi 

tations of timo and apace, the Chris- 
liun Scientist throws off doubt, lone- 
iljKJA aud ilitfltnesa. 'fu8 Um'ti ot

human conotpta, endurance, and] 
achievement are broken down; de-, 
tlciencleg of body and mind, handl-i 
caps of temperament, heredity, con-r 
genital defects, chronlclty and tenac-: 
Ity of evil habits and conditions, ell-, 
mate, environment, marital discords    ; 
all of error's legion of alleged hind 
rances-are left in the hypnotic realm 
of the unreal, the wilderness of ne 
gation, ot nothingness.   

The student learns, In the light oti , 
that spontaneity of thought and ac-j 
tion which is Christian Science, that, 
any sense of handicap is a mistake,' .- 
but he takes courage In the assur-' 
ance that mistakes are no handicap. 
He cries in triumph with the propfiet: , 
"Rejoice not against me, O mite.' 
enemy: when- I fall, I shall arlgeV 
All the effort of mortal mini to hedge 1 

'Its creation about with, limits con-l

"I can't" Moses questioned his com-:    
potency to lead his people out of 
bondage. Solomon demurred when he' 
was made king and protested his in 
sufficiency. Peter allowed fear of 
limitation to .cause him to sink. But 
Christ Jesus acknowledged no argu 
ments of "limitation whatever. Wheni 
he started for the shore ot the lake, 
he was there immediately. When he. 
needed money, he possessed it. His 
entire ministry was filled with over- 
coning lies ot limitation through bis 
knowledge of man's infinite capaci 
ties; and he pursued his triumphant 
course even to the rejection- of the. 
last limitation, death. He knew that, 
his only need was to know that hei 
needed nothing, indeed, that he pos 
sessed all blessedness. He was tbV ' 
Way, our example, and we find our-' 
selves at our  severat-posittons^-aleng     :    
that line of his pathway. No room for 
discouragement here, my friend! Lis 
ten to the glorious song of Isaiah as he 
beholds the wilderness, "Upon the land 
ot my people (human consciousness); 
shall come up thorns and briers (the; 
 enses of limitation); yea, upon ~aHj~ 
the houses of joy (material pleas-' 
ures) in the joyous city (material! 
body) : Until the spirit be poured! 
upon us from on high, and the wll-! 
derness be a fruitful field (an en 
lightened mentality), and the fruitful 
field be counted Tor a forest Then . 
Judgment shall dwell in the wilder 
ness, and righteousness remain in the 
fruitful «eW-(irpirTrtiaHzea- cTJnscIous-" 
ness). And the work ot righteous 
ness shall be peace; and the effect ot

ance for ever. And ny people shall 
dwell in a peaceable habitation (un-. 
harrassed by the He of limitation), 
and in sure dwellings, and .in quiet 
resting places." i

She Who Leadt the Way ! 
Mary Baker Eddy's ability to dis 

cern, through divine intelligence, 
through the omnipresence ot Mind 
what was in man; to re-d human 
thought   her own and others   and to 
divide between good and evil in hu 
man consciousness, appeared early in 
her life and -grew with her spiritual 
mindedness Into a capacity to rebuke 
evil and choose good. Thus her great 
heart of sympathy for her fellow 
man went out in compassion and in 
blessing to the erring and the suffer 
ing, and she was able to minister to

tact. Indeed,' through her discovery • 
ot Christian Science, through her. 
writings, and through the great re 
ligious movement she founded and 
established, she was able to bring 
succor to the whole world. This men. 
tal discernment she invariably used 
for good. But the evil minded, self- 
convicted yet unrepentant, turned 
from her presence with misrepresen 
tations and persecutions. Thus were 
hatched the lies about her, sometimes 
repeated today by the Ignorant and 
malicious. Christian Scientists enter 
no defense of their Leader, the world's 
greatest latter-day friend and bene 
factor, other than the open book ot 
her life, and her published works. 
These are her own words as found in 
Miscellaneous Writings (p. 278): 
"There is great joy in this conscious- 
ness, that throughout my labors, and 
in my history as connected with the 
Cause of Christian Science, it can be 
proven that I have never given qcca- 
sion for a single censure, when my 
motives and acts are understood anjl 
seen as my Father see'th them." t 

Christian Scientists know what . 
Mrs. Eddy has done for them, and loi 
all the human race; they know that, 
through a Chrlstllness as rare as 11 
was great, her own overcoming of the 
limitations of her time, environment, 
sex, physical frajlty. Ill health, acci 
dents, poverty, opposition from 
Church and State laws,   made bei 
worthy to lead the way In the foot 
steps ot Truth. And they ask no 
greater boon than to be privileged tc 
walk In that path she trod' while fol 
lowing the Master in the "passage 
from sense to Soul, from a material 
sense ot existence to the spiritual, UK 
to the glory prepared for them whc 
love Ood."- (Science aud Health, p. 
£66). 

Our Aim 
Our aim, then, should be to strivt

ror In human consciousness that w< 
may recognize and realize that limit 
less life here and now.. Even as 
Christ Jesus knew, so may we know 
what is the error in human though) 
lit order to destroy it. To that end 
Mrs. Eddy has given us an ensuring 
line In Science and Health (p. 91): 
"An approximation ot this discern 
ment indicates spiritual growth and ° 
union with the Infinite capacities ol 
the one Mind." 

Jesus said: "It ye abide In m», and 
my words abide In you, ye until ask 
what ye will and it shall be done 
unto you." In that exalted consclout 
union and communion wit' omnipres 
ent Mind, as Mrs. Eddy has expressed 
It (Message for 1901, p. 20), "alone 
with his own being and with the 
ratllty of things," the ChrlstUu Sci 
entist will encounter no barrier to 
demonstration, to the restorative ef 
fect ot Truth on human minds and 
bodies, and he will find no limit to 
attainment In every direction of food, 
"0 the Love divine that plulks us 

From th« human agony 1 
0 the Master's glory won 'him, 

Doth it dawn ou you uud mu? 
And the bliss ot blotted-out sla 

And the working hitherto   
Shall we share It  do we walk In , 

Patient faith thu way thereto?" 

(Meuuags tor 1801, p. KG), -<;.J

Science Lecture 
Printed Verbatim

Became of ths Interest shown 
by the large crowd that gathered 
at the Woman's club home 
Monday evening to hear Dr. 
John M. Tutt'. lecture, th. Tor- 
ranoe Herald Is pleated to pre- 
 ent the noted doctor's dn- 
cu.sion of "The Revelation of 
Man's Infinite Capacities" ex 
actly a. it was given. 

The lecture In the adjoining 
columns reveals the fact that 
Dr. Tutt ha« made a thorough 
 tudy of hit subject and .those 
who attended the meeting will 
attest that he presented it with 
force and directness. ,

Weird Names Came 
as Heritage from. 

California '49ers
By the United Preii 

"Sister Elsie Freeze out Belly; 

Ache Springs Holy Jim Live Yan 
kee Linger Longer Hippy Hollow 
Applesauce." 

And the United States forest 
service In San Francisco cried for_ 
help. 

Investigation proved that the 
telegram quoted above was merely 
a list of names which were to be 
placed on sign posts to mark places 
picturesquely named by the '49ers. 
  OHier odd ones were: Breakneck 
Canyon, Buck Fever Camp, Crank 
Springs, Devil's Den, , DOB Town, 
Dismal Creek, Devil's Mush Pot, 
Frying Pan, Lager Beer Point, 
Tantrum Glade, Tanglefoot Canr 
yon and a few not so polite.

JUST TOO MUCH
By the United Pren ...- 

SANTA BARBARA.   When 
someone drained the gas fink, 
stole a seat and tampered with a 
county tractor, Ham Stanwood 
blamed It on "kids." But when 
they threw the gear shlCt . knob 
-into-- tho transmission uox. Stan 
wood lost his temper and called 
the police. '

Professional 
Directory

DR. Q. L. INGOLD
OPTOMETRIST , , 

Postoffice Blrfg., Phone Tor. 198-R 
Hours: 9 'to 12; 1 to 6 '. 

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. A. P. Stevenson
Physician and Surgeon

Office, Levy Bldg., 1311 Sartorl Ave. 

Phones: 
House, 674 Office, 96 

v Torrance, Calif.

ORS. MITTS & MITTS
CHIROPRACTORS 

Office Hours Evenings 
9 A.M.   12 Noon Mon., Wed., Fri. 
1 P.M.  5 P.M. 7 to 9 

1625 Cabrlllo Avenue 
Above, Earl's Cafe 

Torrance Tel. 377

DR. R. F. BISHOP
Dentist

X-Ray Service

1625 Cabrlllo, Room A 
Phone 341

J. R. JENSEN
' Attorney-at-Law

Office, Suite 106-6-7 
First National Bank Bldg. 

Phone' Torrance 177

DR. 0. E. FOSSUM
Dentist 

X-Ray Service
Hours Sam Lsvy BKJ 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1311 Sartorl Ave. 
Phone 186  Tormrice, , Calif.

Drs. Lancaster 
and Shidler

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Phones 
Office, 14; House, 16 and 111   

Office. Flint National Bank Bldg. 
Res. Cor. Post and Arlington   

Torrance California

PERRY G. BRINEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

128|/a W. 6th St., San Pedro 

Bus. Phone San Pedro 136 

Residence Phone Torrance 1B9

Pastel Concert Trio
Radio Artiiti for 10 Years 
Instruction Given on Piano, 

Violin and Cello 
Concert for Torranoe P. T. A. 

Given April 28 
Phone Torrance 393- R

Dr. Norman A. Leake
P! ytician and Surgeon 
Office, Cra-Pobt Hldg. 

Corner Craven* and Post Ave. 
Telephone 90 

Residence, 1635 Marcellna Ave. 
Telephone -IS

y J


